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THE FFFCTS OF PR D:TL)N ON ?T?ON(HCRN
ANTELOPE N3EPS IN FOUTH CTNTRJL OREGO.

INrRoPucT ION

Reported in this thesis are the observations and

data obtained from field investigations of the effect of

predators on pronghorn antelope, tilocapra americana

Bailey, in Oregon. The studies were conducted on

Hart Mountain National Antelope Refuge, Drake's Flat, and

in the Silver Lake area from November 19S6 to November

l9S7. The investigations were given impetus by the belief

that predators were perhaps of major importance in the

static condition of certain herds of Oregon pronghorn.

The study was one phase of a prorm of investigati

begun in the spring of l93 by the Oregon Cooperative

Wildlife Research Unit. The program had as its purpose m

investigation and evaluation of all factors which could in

any way repress antelope increase in south central Oregon.

A disparity in kld:adult ratios from kidding season in the

spring to later on in the year gave rise to the instiga-

tion of a kid survival study as the initial study on Hart

Mountain Antiona]. Antelope Refuge and Drake's Flat during

the summers of 19f3 and l914. Also beginning in l94, an

investigation of factors influencing all age classes of

pronghorn was put into effect. One phase of this, an

adult doe collection program, was conducted during



the fall of 1955 and the srring of 1956. Pregnant doe

antelope were collected in order to determine reproductive

Dotential. Also during 1956, young were collected miring

kidding season and kept in caotivity in order to study

certain aspects of the life history of the young. The

predation study reported in this paper was begun in the

fall of the same year.

The coyote, Canis latrans lesteB Merriam, the bobcat,

Lynx rufus unita Merriam, and the golden eagle, Aa

chrysaetoe Ltnnaeus, were thought to he the mast important

predators of antelope in eastern Oregon. Therefore, em-

phasis was 1aced upon these three species during the

investigations.

A great deal of the material compiled in this study

was observational in nature. It is reconized that making

definite conclusions from such material is difficult.

However, as much data was accumulated as time and. circum-

stances warranted. It is the holDe of the investigator

that the information iresented will he viewed with the

possible limitations in mind.

Review of Important Predator Stud.tes

Pronghorn-predator studies conducted in Utah, Artzona

and in Nevada-Oregon indicated that predators do have

varying degrees of influence on antelope populations.



These three studies are perhaps the most important Ones

completed that have a bearing on this particular stu in

Oregon.

Probably the most intensive rork ha been done in

Utah and Arizona. Udy (23, p,L4d) concludes thct reda-

tore, chiefly coyotes, were retarding the increase in

email antelope herds in Utah. He found that the greatest

kid loss occurred in those areas in which there was no

organized predator-control activities. CorresondinclY,

Arrington and iwardg (Lv, Vol. l6 .l79-193) found in

Arizona that iriorese in kid crops followed closely the

increase in amount of Dred.ator-oontroi work. They also

mention that predator-control operations must cover large

areas, preferably 100 townships or more, to he effective,

Otherwise, dispersion from adjacent areas will soon re-

nopulate the area being controlled.

A study was conducted on the Sheldon National Ants-

lope Refuge in Nevada and on the Hart Mountain National

Antelope Refuge in Oregon a year preceding the Oregon

investigations reported in this paper (8). Kidding

grounds an Sheldon Refuge were trapped for predators

during the 1956 kid.ing season. Hart Mountain Refuge was

not trapped and was left as a control area. levefl

coyotes were removed from the Sheldon Refuge kidding

grounds during Ju? of tht year. This was believed to



account Lor a 30% lower kid loss on Sheldon than on

Hart Mountain, It was concluded in this study that an

influx of predators onto the kidding grounds in the two

areas was caused by a low population of rabbits and ro-

dents. It was further concluded that a small number of

predators wore capable of killing a great number of kids.



STUDY AREAS

The three locations designated as study areas in

this investigation are located in Lake County in south

central Oregon. Hart Mountain National Antelope Refuge

and Drake's Flat are about 20 airline miles apart while

a distance of aporoximately 100 miles separates the 3ilver

Lake country from the other two, Figure 1.

In order to avoid confusion and misrepresentation,

the term Nake*s FlatH must be defined. The area enoom

passed by the term "Drake's Flat" in this work differs

somewhat in extent as compared to that designated as such

in earlier investigations (9, 25). In this paper, the

term is used to mean the area assigned as FlatN

in the earlier investigations plus several thousand acres

on all four sides. Therefore, for clarification, the area

termed NDrake$s Flat" in the earlier work will be termed

"Drake's Flat Proper" in this paper, and the larger area,

encompassing "Drake's Flat Proper" and surrounding country

will be spoken of as Just "Drak's Flat", Figure 2.

It should be kept in mind that the antelope herd from

which data re obtained on Drake's Fiat is the same herd

in all three papers. The original purpose was to limit

investigations in this particular study to the areas in

which the earlier work had been done; however, the range



of the predators necessitated addition of more acreage

for a more correct evaluation.

In the earlier studies on Drake's Flat Proper and on

Hart Mountain, small areas within the two general areas

were designated. tar intensive researol. The sinai? study

area on Flat agatn furnished much of the data in

this oaper, Figure 2. However, n order to carry on

field investigations concerning the bobcat and coyote, it

was believed that larger tracts of land should also be

considered. Due to the wide range of these animals and

in order to obtain an understanding of their acttvttie$,

the areas being studied should be of sufficient size to

include most of the normal summer and winter range of the

predators which may affect the antelope herds in question.

For that reason, the whole of Hart Mountain Refuge

was subjected to oredator investigations. Included in the

area designated as Drake's Flat was Drake's F1.at Proper,

North Warner Valley (western and northern edges), th

Coyote arid Rabbit Hills, the area directly above Honey

Creek bordering on Abert Rim, Big Valley, Big Lake, plus

all rtmrocks and rocky areas bordering the remaining sides

of Drake's Flat. Included, in the Silver Lake study area

were Antelope Flat,Begr Flat, Sycan Marsh, Paultna Marsh,

Hager Me4owa, and a large area in the Fremont National

Forest.
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Hart Mountain and Drake's Flat were explained

ecologically and topograPhically by Hanson (9, p. 11-17).

In order to orovide comparative information on predator

habitat, some additional descriptions are given here to

surrnlement H&nsen's report.

iart Duntaift fuge

The west face of Hart Mountain is cut in many places

by deep canyons and gullies. Small streams flow through

the larger canyons. Boulders and rock ledges crop out in

numerous 1aces. In some locations, tailue elopes begin

at the summit and Proceed down the face of the mountain

to the valley floor, The refuge has a rolling, sagebrush

terrain, interrupted here and there by rtmrock an1 rock

outcropping. These outoroo-tng a and rimrocks are inter

spersed by many caves and crevasses.

The antelope that summer on Hart Mountain vary in

number from less than 200 to several hundred head, depend-

trig on the particular year. During the winter months the

animals may migrate off the refuge conmletely, cross Big

Spring Table, arid move into Sheldon Refue in northern

Nevada. Thiring open winters, antelope may he seen on the

lower parts of Hart Mountain Refuge throughout the winter.

The usual occurrence is that the animals move off end on

the refuge at various intervals according to the severity
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or the weather,

rake's Flat

Drake's Flat, when taking into consideration the

large area included in this study, has a total area of

approxImately 26S,000 acres. This is very nearly the

same sIze as Hart Mountain Refuge.

Bisecting Drake's 'lat are a number of water courses

and creeks, resulting in varIous-sized gullies and drowa.

The Increased orasive power resulting from the combined

waters of these water-courses has øarved tremendous can-

yons which In some places are as much as iSO feet deep.

The faces of these canyons are lined with boulders,

crevasses, caves, and In some places tallus slopes.

The east aspect of Drake's Flat plateau, where It

drops off abruptly Into North Warner Valley, is deeply

cut and scarred, having many caves, depressions, pro-

truding boulders, and in general presents a very rough

countenance. North Warner Valley Is about 20 mIles wide

and approximately 60 miles long. The parts of the valley

not covered by water are a mixture of grassland and alkali

flats. Livestock are wintered in this comparatively mild-

weathered valley area durIng January, February and March.

A herd of between L0O and 700 head of pronghorn

range the Drake's Flat study area, with the main group
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Concentrated on Drake's Flat Proper. An intensified

bunching-up occurs during the winter; frequently a large

group will drop down into North Warner Valley and spend

Some time in a small cheat grass dune area during the

most inclement weather.

In at least one important reepect the Silver Lake

area is strikingly different from the other two areas.

Roughly speaking, of the anroximately 65,OOO acres in

eluded in the Silver Lake study area, 230,000 acreS are

national forest. The Silver Lake study area is divided

roughly into Thur parts. The southern oortion is the

Sycan Marsh, a low, wet area vegetated almost exclusively

by grass and rushes. The middle and western pert of the

study area is the national forest. The northeastern edge,

resembling Hart Mountain and Drake's Flat in having more

grass, ends abruptly at a point overlooking the mediurn

sized Silver Lake. The face of this rim closely resembles

the east rim of Drake's Flat Proper in its ruggedness and

broken countenance, The northern-most tiD of the study

area is an area of low ground referred to as Paulina

Marsh.

The animal life observed in the Silver Lake country

is very similar to that reported by Hansen for



Fiat and Hart Mountain (9). A greatar abundance of cheat

grape rneadow, rornt&e tptoruin Linnaeue, and pine, Pinu.

iondero& Douglas, in the i1,er Lake area appeared to be

the niajor vegetative differencee between the three study

areas.

The greatest number of the acroximately OO ante

lore found in this area summer in Syoan Marsh and winter

in the higher graesy country above the Silver Lake Rim.

The forest is frequented by the antelope during their

movements from one grass meadow to another and also

during their fall and string movements.



THODS OW INTTrTIGATION

The methods eimloyed in this study to determine the

magnitude of predatory effects on cronghorn antelope were

of two types. The first tyne was of an observational

nature, involving ohsrvations Of the predator-pron horn

relationship on the three study aret.s. The second type

was designated. as being exertmentcl to d iettn:uish it

from the observational material. Methods utilized in

this last-named type involved the comr;arison and attemntod

correlation of similar tynes of non-observational data

collected from each of the three study areas.

xperimentaj. Methods

The experimental data that were to be comnared were

attained in two ways. A record waS kept of the numbers

of bobcats and coyotes removed from each area and a count

was made and recorded of the antelope herds at intervals

durin the study. The counts were taken of the three

herds at approximately the same time during each census

period. These two typos f data, numbers of rredators re-

moved and antelope herd composition, were then compared

to determine whether the removal of a certain number of

predators would he followed by an increase in antelope kid

crop. It was recognizea that ne year's information would



reveal very little. Therefore, a similar comparison was

attempted over a five-year period from l95 through and

incluötng the information collected in this particular

study.

Removal of predators and antelope herd census Was

crried out in the fllowinr manner:

eda Removp)

At the time of this study, three government hunters

assigned by the ?redator and Rodent Control branch of the

U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service were controlling predators

in the study areas. The man controlling predators on Hart

Mountain was active from the middle of February until the

middle of July. The man permanently stationed in Warner

Valley and vicinity began work January 1 and trapped

throughout the entire year. Partial control work was done

in the Silver Lake vicinity by the man permanently as-

signed that area. He began work January 1 and continued

until April 1. He began again in September and continued

work for the remainder of the year. Sodium fluoroacetate

(1080) stations were out in all three areas from Novem-

ber 1, 1956, to about the first of April, 1957.

These hunters, whose asignment was to keep the

predator populations in check, had at their disposal a

number of control methods. The five methods used in these



investigations were those that are most commonly emloyed.

and widely accepted for the control of predatory animalS.

The five control methods consieted of trapoing with steel

traps, poisoning with three types of nelson, and removing

the young from dens during whelping season, Figure 3.

Coyotes and bobcats were both taken with steel traps;

however, bobcats were taken more redi1y in this manner,

Figure 1. Two of the roisons, comnound 1080 (sodium

fluoroacetate) and strychnine alkaloid, were injected into

horse meat and placed in areas trecuent,d by coyotes. The

third poison, calcium cyanide gas, waS uced in a mechanism

called a eoyote-getter. The coyote denning procedure

involved locating and dtging out coyote dens to remove

the young. An airo1ane was employed to assist in shoot-

ing the adults and locating the dens.

telop !!rd Ceus

An antelope census waS made at anroximately the same

time in each study area at intervals during the study.

One was made in November, 1956, after the antelope hunting

season and the rutting period. The second waS in rebru-

ary, 1957, during the heiht of winter. The third census

WaS taken after kidding Season in June, 1957. A final

census was obtained in August, 1957, previous to the

hunting season. In these counts, attempts were made to



F1gur 3. Coyote pups dug from a den on Hart Mountain
(Photo by Wi11ar Nelson)

-

Figure 4. Young bobcat caught in steel trap in North
Warner Valley



count total animals arid, to obtain a kid:doe ratio for each

area.

Observatlo Methods

A knowledge of the relative abundance of red.ator9

in each area WS desired. This knowledge was obtained in

two ways. First, the hunters ho worked the areas clasi-

fled them as to bein sparsely, moderately, or thickly

populated with oredators. Their classification was based.

upon sign left by the predators and upon tra'voing results

in former years. The second procedure consited. of close

observation and investigation on the part of the field

worker. Prevalence of sign was rmte, sight observations

were recorded, and frequency of coyote howling waS con-

sidered.

In order to determine predator pressure during ante-

lope kidding season, the Drake's Flat kidding gounds

were observed closely during this time. Antelope kidding

season bean about May 15 arid extended through the early

part of June. Predator sign was noted, sightings of

predators were recorded, trans were set in the area, arid

a search was made for predator kills.

A number of other observational methods were e!-

ployed. All cases of verified or suspected antelope kills

by predators were recorded. The small study area on
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Drake Flat Proper was checked for antelope carcasseø to

determine the percentage that had been disturbed by preda-

tore, Cases of diseased or crippled antelope we±'e

investigated to determine predator pressure on these ani-

mals, Activities of golden eagles were closely watched

for predation. Finally, the contents of predator stomachs

were investigated for antelope remains.



RSULTS OF I13TIGiTIONS

perimenta1 Results

?redators Removed

More predators were removed by government hunters

during the tall of 1956 and the year of 1957 from the

Drake's Flat area than from either Hart MountaIn or the

Silver Lake study areas, Table 1. One hundred and

seventy-six coyotes were removed from the area designated

aS Drake's Flat while 33 were removed from Fart Mountain

and 23 from the Silver Lake country. Oorresrondingly,

numbers of bobcats removed showed Drake's Flat at 83,

Mart Mountain with 78 and Silver Lake with five.

On a monthly basis, Table 1, coyotes were removed at

the average rate of 8.3 per month on Hart NDuntain, 17.6

per ionth on )reke'q Flat and Li'.6 animals monthly in the

Silver Lake area, The average number of' bo'cats removed

from each area during each traring month were Hart

Mountain - 13; Drake's Flat - 17.6; and. Silver Lake * 1.3.

The length of the period and time of the year at

which each area was controlled varied. Outside at 1080

poison stations, Hart Mountain was controlled for preda-

tors only during the five and one-halt month period from

February through mid-July. Traing operations in the

Silver Lake area were in effect only during April through



Table I. The Mnnthly Number of ohcat anJ, Coyotes Removed from Each of the Three
Study Aree fror December 1, 1956, through November 30, 1957

AREA
Hart Mountain Drake'c Flat Silver Lake

Mv- Em- Ma- Em- fa- Em- Ma- Em- a- Em.. Ma- Em-
turebryo ture hryo ture bryo ture brio ture bryo ture bryo

1956 Deo. 2

1957 Jan.

Feb, 1 11 2 16

Mar. 10 7 27 25 21 22

Ar. 6 22 3 15 10 3 10

y i6 10 20 7 1 1

June 7 6 6 1

July 3 l4 2

Aug. 36 6

Sept. 39 8 5 2

Oct. 39 1

Nov. 13 1

TOTLS 33 7 78 28 176 83 25 25

AniTna1../Mo. 8.3 13 17.6 7.5 4.6 1.3



June and Seotember thriugh ?ivernher, Drk. 's flat waS

trapped during the entire investttion. When viewed in

this lirht, it aptears that the numberE of bobcat nd

coote removed from Hart Muntjn and rke's Flat were

in about the same proportions. To illustrate, eonider

the numbers of anals removed from Hart Munta1n oom

pared to those removed from Dr&k&s Flat for e. tmilar

period, February through July, Table I. The totals for

Drke'e Flat were L9 coyotes and. 62 bobcats; and for Hart

Mountain they were 33 coyotes arid .8 bobcats. Seventeen

coyotes arid two bobcats were taken from Silver Lake during

this same period.

A very important variable enters the oroblem wher

predator numbers removed from the areas are cmpared,

Table 1. Th.s is a conciieration. of differences in

hunter techniques and intensity of operations. Although

the basic methods used by the hunters were somewhat

similar, each has developed variou techniques which ha

has found to give results. According to the ares and

acoording to particular cases, these techriitiues ma work

better one t1ie than another. Also, intensity of opera

tions, due to various causes, will vary to a ret extent.

Although virtually tmrosible, the ideal cituatton would

be for the same hunter to work each area at the ;ame time

arid with the same intensity.



Another nrint that must be reiembered when reviewing

the catch results, P-be I, is that, although brake's

Flat showed a great number of predators taken, 176

co'otes and 53 bhcats, only seven bobcats and one coyote

were known to have been removed from the Flat

plateau. The remainder were tJ:en in North Warner Valley,

on the NdesertI, and in the Coyote and Rabbit Hills.

These areas are adjacent to Hart Mountain; therefore,

interspersion of animals was possible.

At the beginning of this study, some difficulty was

experienced when deciding where to set the boundaries be-

tween Drake's Flat and Hart Mountain regarding predator-

take because the two areas were almost adjacent to each

other, Figure 1. The t1an accetted was to include preda-

tors taken from the west rim of North 1.arner Valley, from

the desert' area and from the Coyote and Rabbit Hills

with the Drake's Flat totals. Animals taken at the

Warner Valley base of Hart tountain became a part of the

Hart Mountain total. The deciding factor waS the faøt

that a number of antelope considered as part of the

Drake's Flat herd ranEe into parts of Warner Valley, the

"desert" country and the Coyote and Rabbit Hills at

certain times of the year.



Ante1ope Herd Composition

The kid:adult ratior bta1ned on Drake's Flat and in

tbe Silver Lake ara during the fall of 1956 and the year

of 1957 were very sii1lar, Table 2. In December, 1956,

Drake's Flat h:id. a kid:adult ratio of 27 kids to 100

adults, while in the Silver Lake ar-a the kid:adult ratio

was 28.8 kidS to 100 aiu1t. In June it ws 50:100 on

Jrake's Fiat and 65.8:j.00 for t1ver Lake. In Auut,

the ratios were ai.in very similar with Drake's Flat

showing 55 kids to 100 adult and Silver Lake with a

kid:adult ratio of 51.1:100.

Only the June and. August kid:doe ratios were avail

able for Hart Mountin. In comring the kid:doe ratios

for the three areas in June and August, 1957, it is seen

that the kid crop on Hart iountair WaS exceedingly high.

There were 95.h kids per 100 does in June and 175.9 kIdS

100 does in Aiwust as Cr. rared to 69.L:l00 in June and

95.7:100 in August an Dr.ke' flat and 72.5:10(1 in June

and 70.6:100 in Auriuet in the Silver Lake area.

No definite eauSe is offered for the larger ktd:doe

ratios recorded in August as 000esd to the June figures

on Drake's Fist and on Hart ountain, except that in

AUru8t more kids may have been abroad instead of 'being in

concealment. An attemrt 'as made to take the June counts



Table 2. Data 0bttret from Periodic .Ante]oae Herd Census of Hart Mountain,
Drke' 1at, and the silver Lake Area During the Fa1 of 1956 and

the Year of 1957

A

Time Hart Tountain Drake'
- ____________

Flat $ilver Lakeof
Ceneuc Kid:3 K1d

Tt91dult Kt-3 :Doe Tot1 Adult fld:oe Total 11it id:De
Nov.
and (i)
Dec. 200 /26 27:100 37.6:100 312* 28.8:100* 36.6:100*1956

Feb.
1957 270*

June (2)
1957 I0* 1:1O0* '378 50:100 69.4:100 210 65.8:100 72.5:100

Aug.
1957 202* 175.9:100* 364 55:100 95,7:100 171 51.1:100 70.6:100

* Ground cen'ue -- The figures without atarika rere aerial. countr.
(I) Hart 7ountin data for December and. February from 0. V. Darning.
(2) Hrt ount..jn data for June July from Tom Yuill.
(3) Ktd:Adult rattoc unobtainh1e.
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after it was heieired the kirle were f sufficient size to

follow their mothers. The censu.s flights were n.de in

the early morning, a time when the k1d should hxve been

u and about. owever, the sthilIt reents It1 f

that some of the kids could have been 1,ing down when the

counts were made.

Predatort.e aric3 Kid:DoeRattos Comr.t

In atteottng to rnake a correlatIon between predator-

take and kId:doe ratios from 1953 through 1937) a diff I-

culty waS encountered. It was found that tie trend In

predator-take could be thterDreted in two ws; it could

mean actual extent of predator oontrol or it could alSo

be used as an index to predator densities. To Ilius

trate, in the 2Ilver Lake area, FIgure 7, ktd:do ratios

rose from 33:100 In 1953 to 66:103 in l9514 whJ.s coyote-

take dropped from 32 animals in 1953 to four in l95Li.

Using ':redator-tke as meaning extent of control, fe.'r

coyotes reioved, 32 to L!, equaled greater kid crot, 3

100 to 66:ioc, in 1953 and 195L. If :prdator-t. 1< Is

taken as a denSity index, feaer coyotes, 3 to , &ua1ed

greter kid crop, 30:100 to 66:100. In 195.5, kid:do,

ratios decreased again to 35:100 while to 0?a3100

In 1956. Coyote-take Increased to J5 anirw'.s in 1053 and

decreased again to 3$ in 1956. gain Interpreting



k: ..'

F1gur 5.

;

1080 po1on balL which hd been almost a
thlri consumed. by coyotes. Note tho packed. snow

yearlIng buck eompletely bllnd.cd. by keratltls
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predator..take a ertent of control, kt1doe ratioe in

creaced, 35 to P7,3 whte nu ere of ooyote reoved de

orea2ed, to .5. A 1oer cyot den.It i5 to

5, eu1ed riter orp, to 87.3:)M0, if

rat-tL'
. teLrisity or Dr/t&tor, in 197,

kid:I,e rttos 1e, 57.3I t c& did

OO)tt 35 to 2, in the Silver Like ara.

( !3rrt rmnt:1fl, , i'i Flat,

Piure 9, very corr,1.tion of rdator-take

rid ratto btatnpd frvn that in the Silver

Lake area. Th kid:.oe rtto inor ed from 30 ktd to

100 in 1053 to &'G ki to 100 ioe in 195k in the

t1er Le ar' , Ft..ure 7. O rt Yourt..Iri ktd:doo

ratios incr.ed rro 710fl in 1953 to 96:100 in i5i

an1 coyote-tke ncr2ed frorn /8 in 19.53 to 117 in 195h.

Corrt!1, /1at kid:doe ratioe and coyote-

take .tncre; tro .ki.i er 100 in 1953 t 99

kids per ]00 doe in 195L and from 9 coyotes removed in

19.53 to 60 removed. in Interr,retinp øt-take a

rnetnin xteot of -'.rttroi, iore coyotec r ved en i;rt

Mountain, 78 in 1953 to 117 in 195I, equa1e a better ktd

doe ratio, 75:10' in 1953 to 96:100 in 1°.5. Usint coy

ote-take s an index to coyote enstty, more coyote in

the area, 78 in 1953 to 117 in equaled a better

kiddoe ratio, 75:100 to 96:100. Sitr1y, en Drake1i
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Flat, coyote-take meaning extent of control indicated.

that as cntro1 I iicreased, 39 coyotes removed in 1953 and

6o in 195!4., kid:doe ratios also increased, 85:10° In 1955

to 99:i0 in I951.; coyote-take me8ning density of animals

indicated that as coyote densIty incres.i ed, 39 to 69,

kld:crop also Increased, 85 to 99.

Coyote-take remained at about the same level from

195k to 1956 on Drake's 69 animals in 195k to 56

in 1956, FIgure 9; while kid:doe ratios decreased. from 99

kids to 100 does in 195k to 66:100 in 1956. In 195?,

both the ktd:doe ratIos and coyote-take increased, 66:ioo

to 82.6:100 and 56 to 176 respectively. On Hart Moun-

tain, E'iure 8, kld:doe ratios decreased from 96 kids to

100 does in 195k to 36 ier 100 does in 1955. In 1955

there was a gradual increase in kid. crop to a high of

135.7 kids per IOC) does in 1957. Coyote-take, at 117 in

195k, 101 in 1955 and 107 in 1956, stayed at about the

same level on Hart Mountain until 1957, when the take

decreased from 78 to 35.

Bobcat-take numbers fluctuated very little in the

three areas during the five-year eriod, Figures 7, 8 and

9. In the Sliver Lake country, Figure 7, the five-year

variation in numbers of bobcat removed waS from zero to

seven animals. On Hart Mountain, Figure 8, numbers of

bobcats taken varied. from five to ten until 1957, when



the number increased to 78 animals. On Drake's Flat,

bobcats-taken also fluctuated very little uo to 1956;

31 anImals in 1953 being the least number taken and L5

in l95Ll being the most taken. In 1957, the number of

animals removed increased to 83.

In brief summary, the preceding data and expiana-

tione demorntrate that Hart i4ountain and Drake's Flat

indicated very similar Dredator-take and kid:doe ratio

correlations from 1953 to 1957 while the Silver Lake re-

sults were in opDosttion to the results In the other two

areas. On rt i4ountain and Drake's Flat, if predator

take was Interpreted, as degree of control, an increase

in predator control was in conjunction with an increase

in antelope kid crop. If predator-take represented an

index of predator density, a low kid crop and a low

predator density occurred on the same years. In the

Silver Lake area, using predator-take as retresenting

degree of control, kid:doe ratios increased as predator

control decreased. Using predator-take aS a density

index, kid. crop increased as density of predators de-

creased.



flbservtiona1 Results

Predator Abundance

3ilver Lake

33

re'.ator ani rodent control ,eraonnel rated the

ilvr Lake-ort Rock country aS having the greatest

oancontrtion of predators in Oregon. There was much

sign to iri3.icate the presence of coyotes and hoboats in

this .rea. It was a rare occasion not to see fresh scat

when in the i1eld; a person must of course he in the

areas in which the predators habitually were found. in

the desert around Fort Rock on. uguet 9, 1957, cix to

eiht sets of coyote tracks were observed within a

quarter of a mile. Vernon aw retorted that during the

196 deer range track counts in this area, two or three

Co7Ote ani one to tio bobcat tracks were seen on the mile

Ion line each oorning of the count.

urin. roost years, the meat at the 1080 notson sta

tiorie was eaten very well in this area during the rtnter

months. unter George Cormie reported that the poison

meat eaten well in some areas and hardly disturbed in

other areas during tne winter of 196-57.

Although sheep losses probably do not Compare with

those in earlier years, retorted by ranchers in the area

to have been sometimes 2O-0 of the lamb crop, there were
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1ident rorted durmn this studj here death of an

animal 'as believed clue tnirjtor. In n"t caSes the

deaths rere ue to some othEr cause.

Hart 4ountajn

The predators on Hart Mountain Refuge, although not

as nuxierous as in the Silver Lake country, were suffi-

cientl.y numerous to rate the area as beinr moderately

pooulated to fairly densely populated in SOD1 rrt.

From refuge i'.eadquarters to Blue Sky Hotel, a distance

of about 18 miles, five sets of coyote tracks and. twa

sets of bobcat tracks were observed on January 10, 1957,

after a fresh snowfall of the night before. There were

at 1et one or two fresh sets of tracks on thiS road

every time it was traversed. 1so on January 10, 1957,

three sets of coyote tracks were observed leaving the

1080 oison station at the entrance to Post Meadows in

the southern part of the refuge. The snow Was packed.

solid around the station by the animals and more than a

third, of' the meat had been consumed, Figure 5.

As a whole, the poison meat an Hart Mountain was

eaten in a very erratic manner during the 1956-57 winter.

In some areas such as Post Meadows and Poker Jim in the

northern part of the refuge the bait was almost completely

consumed, while at other stations, it had not been dis-

turbed.



Most of the winter of 156-57 wac o,n. ditonal

snow fell in Jnuari an orur an it co! 3urtng

these two months, but this erto'i of weather wr.P rrt.

As a result, the predators hd fredo to iove t will.

This cnd.1tion, tot: ether with the faot that rabbits ere

reasonbl numerous and coulJ. have rovided a good reda-

tor fo-,d eup'-ly may 1e a posih1e exnlanation why the

predators did. not turn to oison meat as a ist resort.

The loss of shee-o due to redatoe on Hert ountatn

was neg11ib1e. The fact th&t very few sheep were

ranged on the refuge, in comparison with other areae, may

account in nart for the enal1 Los from predatore.

rake's Flat

Predators on Drake's Flat were considered as being

few in some aeas thiie more numeroue in other aree5.

The ar mole were noticeably more concentrated in North

Jarner Valley then on Drake's Flat Proper. Occasional

coyote and. bobcat tracks were seen during the winter on

Drake's Flat Proper. From Dent ranch to Honey Creek, a

distance of about five miles, two sets of coyote &d one

net of bobcat tracks were observed on January 9, 1957,

after a liht snow of the night before.

lthough no attempt was made to tag individual

animals, observations tended to indicate the necurrence

of distinct semi-annual migrations of bobcat on Hart



Mountain and Drae'e Fiat. in the rail, the animala move

down from the higher ground nd frequent the rim-rocks

brderl..ng .rner Valley, where food is more eai1y ob-

tained. In early cpring, they rove hack into higher

country once again. Indication of these eeaoriai move-

ments was obtained by noting the frequency of occurrence

of tracke in the creek bottoms. Numbers of eet of

tracks began to increase in the creek bottoms abOUt the

latter 'art of November and ta red off into January 0?

the next yar. These tra-'ks were eneraily directed

toward Warner Valley. ?bout the first or miJie part of

March th numbers of tracks began to increase aain and

were usually ointed in the poit direction. About

the time the tracks began to incree in the fall, the

government hunter retorted that his take began to increase

and the areas of greatest trapoing activity were in the

rim-rocks bordering North tierfler VaFey.

A thorough study made in Yellowstone Park and. cur-

rounding vicinity by Robinson and cummings (20) from 191+5

to 1950 revealed some definite facts on the winter and

sprin; movements of coyotes. The following conclusions

were drawn from 178 returns received from the tagging afld

releasing of 1+19 coyotes.

(1) About half of the coyotes raised or summering

in Yellowstone Park drIfted down-country and out
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in the fall and. winter; the other halt were

permanent residents of the park.

(2) Both older coyotes and young were involved in

the drift, with the younger anirials drifting the

farthest.

(3) About half of the downward migrants, m.t1y the

older coyotes, returned to the Park in the

spring.

(Lb) The other halt of the drifters remained beyond

the Park boundaries; thus, about a fourth of

the Park coyotes left the Park nermariently each

(5) The distances traveled by the drifters from the

Park averaged 28 airline miles with the maximum

being 115.

(6) Much of the coyote-drift preceded and was not

dependent on big game.

(7) Females demonstrated a slightly greater tendency

to migrate than did the males.

The data for the returns from 110 coyotes tagged and

released in another study in Wyoming showed that the males

migrated farther than the females in about the same

period of time (26, p. 72). or the males, the average

dIstance at which the animals were taken from the place

of release was 28.32 miles. The shortest distance they



had. traveled. F OflC mile an the 1onest was 100 miles.

The average length of time it took the animals to traiel

these distances was one year. Some made their journey

in five months while it took othe:'s as long as two years

and seven months. For the females the avere. e distance

traveled wn 25.04 miles, tking as little time as two

months and as much as one year and eight months.

In New Mexico, of nine coyotes tagged nd released,

there had. been a 66 2/3; recovery in an average length of

time of two years and five months, covering a period of

from one ay to nine years and three d.ay (26, p. 72).

The average distance at which these animals were recap

ture from the point of release was 22.6 miles. One ar

imal had rniarated. 100 miles frm the rint of release.

Due to varying causes, coyotes will travel great

dtstanees :t dIfferent times. An animal in Arizona was

tra)ped 250 miles from where it had been reiease1 eight

months earlier. It was believed. that the drift in this

incident wa due to shifting sheep bands (26, p. 75).

Anther case showed a coyote shot in Clearwater County,

Idaho, naving a hell around its neck upon which was

inscr±bed H. ti. 3urne, Oregon. Burns, Oregon, is 400

miles from Clearwater County, Idaho (26, p. 75). In thie

particular incident, the animal could have been a pet

that had been transported to the area in which it wa



killed..

The meat at the oion bait etattone on Drak'e Flat

waS ecarcely eaten during the winter. 0ther than by

birds, some station8 were not d.iturhed. The meat sta

tion above Honey Creek toward. Colvin Tir'her w eaten

to the reatet degree by predatore. A rancher lost one

or to lambs in this area the fo11owth rtng.

During the year arent in the f11d, four eight h

servatione of nredators were made. Three of these cees

involved a: boboat and one involved a coyote. All four

incidents occurred on Drake's Fiat. This crn1d be o

counted. for possibly by the fot that more tine was sent

in the field. on Drake's Flat than in the other aress.

Coyote howling on Droke's Flat we heard only once

although s definite attempt was made to listen for this

event. However, hunter Raymond. Morris said. that during

matinR season, coyotes may h, heard howlin aimot every

night in Varner Valley.

Before the use of 1080 otson, eheepmen on Drake's

Fiat arid. vicinity

crop every year.

Now, if more than

Of course, during

desert the year

pushed without t

could expect to 'ose 2O o'' their iamb

This was due to all causes of nortality.

is lost, t i c ne1dred excessive.

eriy years the s beep were kept on the

around, tgure 2. L.hing was accon

ie benefit of lamhin sheds. Now,



reuitton require th&t te p' e'i he hr.'uht tn ff the

rr.:e f'r tw rth -f evpy y.r. Tht.e they are off

the 8deert'1, te eep birth t' tricir 1.rnbe in

specisi i.i.t; v ;iw, ct tr in 'I1.W
ti tIAe ert& te rnr tn te xtn:

LnbR re t1Li eu.e' ttble t, -:.r3top1 irtriadc at tht

ttie, Pur1n trdø mv ttiir"uth rne

iere killed. n the ert, l- ue to rdtore

on Drake'3 ].;t an then

herder r orte

Alt?ouh it i n,t ih.e t trntn the effecZ

of redatore on nteioie b revtw.tnp nrP'n.t and.

1ai; tkiis1.n.r.im.tt-n t -.hot tn1c;ttve o

the pr'dator Ltion tre ror year to eir.

ired tor tonch Ara1j i1

The o t'-flt3 'f the? t LOh 'f 7 bc9t t&en On

hart runtth were 'xi1e. by vrnrrt }iunt'r Grdn

!1 tøie1J. .rt' t nt10 li mri '; on f Of

these 2? t., et.:ht nd rabbits,

one CntaiJid rabbit only t;e r'1ver re 'ty.

No anteloie rmain were fountt mi fly "f the cit nck.

-'oever, te mie ;... .- t t'e 1r 11.

taken before tri' vert -f ntloe iing eeen. These

two Thcte would grtly reuce the chrice f fifldtflP



antelope remains in the bobcat's stomachs. No data were

collected during kidding season because, due to the nreda-

tor's habits of moving around very little during the wgrm

months, very few were taken and because the wedatore

cau'ht were badly decomposed at the time they were found.

No atterpt as made to analyze stomach oonteflts in

the Drake's Flat area because only one boboat was taken

on the kiddin ground during kiding season. This animal

was decomposed to the point where adequate analysis was

not DoSihle. No obeervtton9 were made in the Silver

Lake area during kidding season.

Ackerly and Ftegier (1, p. 23_25) examined the

stomachs of 16 bobcats and 37 coyotes taken from antelope

range in Modc and Lassen Counties, California, during

antelope kidding seaSon of 195h. No antelope remains

were identified in the bobcat stomachs. Inspection of

the coyote stomachs revealed that antelope made woabout

2.7 of the animal's diet by volume.

Yoakwn (18, p. 57) collected and. made available for

analysis 816 coyote and bobcat scat samples during the

summers of i95Lt- and 1955 from Hart Mountain Refuge and

Drake's Flat. No attempt was made to distinguish between

coyote and bobcat pellets. Thkeri together, examination

revealed that, of the 16i items found in the predator's

diet, antelope occurred six times for an incidence of



3.7. Mice, rabbits and deer were the three most numer

ous items fiund at 27.3, 23.6 and 1O respectively.

Predatton fluring idding Season

Four bobcat and no coyotes were removed from the

Drake's Flat kidding ground during the 1957 season0 None

of the animals was caught during the time that the

largest number of kids were being born.

Three kid. carcasses were found during or shortly

after k1ding season on the brake's Flat kidding ground.

The cause of death was not evident in any of the three

cases. All three carcasses had been fed upon by a car

nivorous bird of anjna1. One carcass had been completely

consumed by a bobcat, evidenced by tracks nearby.

Due to its accessibility, this Drake's Flat kidding

ground area could be watched closely for predator sign

durinQ the study. No influx of predators onto the area

was noted during kidding season. In fact, sign was least

on the area during kidding season.

Although it is realized that four bobcat in this

small area could reduce the kid population noticeably,

the small number of kid carcasses that were found does

not bear this out.



Ate1ooe Kills by Predators

During the five-year intensive field investigations

of antelbpe mortality in eastern Oregon by personnel of

the Oregon Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit, only twa

positively identifiable cases of antelope kills by bobcat

and coyote were found. One incident was on Maiheur

Refuge and the other occurred on Drake's Flat. In both

instanoes, the kills were made of young, animals that were

contained in an enclosure. 1vidence pointed to bobcat

kills in three other cases but the evidence, although

highly incriminating, was not definite.

On December 2, 1956, a six-month old antelope kid

was killed by a bobcat in a pen wIthin 50 feet of the

ranch house being occupied at the time by Oregon Coopera-

tive Wildlife Research Unit personnel. The kid, a buck,

was one of five being confined for observations. The

bobcat had jumped the kid twice before killing It. This

was evidenced by patches of hair and blood in three dif-

ferent places. The kill was made by slitting the wind-

pipe. The bobcat killed the kid. in the southeast corner

of the pen, dragged It under the fence in the northeast

corner and pulled it about 75 more feet, a total distance

of about 150 feet. The kid weighed between Li0 and 50

pounds and the bobcat, which was caught later aS it re-

visited the kill, weighed 35.75 pounds. The left hind



quarter of the kid had been partly eaten and the remainder

of the carcass covered with dead grass.

Mr. John Scharff, manager of the Maiheur National

Wildlife Refuge, reported that on either the night of

June 18 or in the morning of June 19, 1955, a six-week

old ante1oe kid was killed by bobcat in a pen at refuge

headquarters (21), The kid, which weighed about 15

nound, was confined in a pen 24. feet by 36 feet and 6

feet high. The bobcat killed the kid by biting its neck

and attempted unsuccessfully to carry the carcass over

the 6-That high fence. The bobcat waS caught aS it re-

turned the following night.

hansen (9, . 75-76) reported that on June 24., 1953,

a coyote kill was found on Hart Mountain Refuge just a

few hours after it had occurred. His retort on the

incident is quoted here: 0...a kid's head, which had been

neatly severed from the body at about the mid-point of

the neck, was lying on hare ground. Teeth marks, appear-

ing in a pattern similar to that possessed by a coyote,

were in evidence on the throat. A few patches of skin

and hair were scattered about and a small ortion of the

rib cage and one leg lay five feet away. Three feet from

the head in a clump of sage lay the stomach partially

covered by dirt. Some fresh coyote tracks were in evi-

dence nearby, but due to the character of the ground they
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were hard to find except in the dust in well-worn paths

of travel. Surprisingly little evidence of a struggle

wa found.

Bob ?4ahen, former graduate asietant reported that

on June 20, 1956, a bobcat was frightened from the oar-

casses of two recently killed antelope kids on rake'e

Fiat. The carcasses, art1y covered by dirt and debris

in the manner of bobcat, were cached under a bitterbrueh

plant. One of the kids was tartiy eaten, the other un-

touched exceot for a wound in the neck. The soil was of

a hard nature, therefore no tracks were in evidence. The

animal which had made the kill, presumably the bobcat,

had bedded down within a few feet of the carcass. It ws

estimated that the kill had been made 2k hours earlier.

A short time before this a similar situation waS a]aO

observed on Drake's Fist. A cached kid carcass was found

with the head severed at the base of the skull. The car-

Case, covered with debris, was found under a bitterbruah

plant. No further evidence to positively indicate pre-

dation was obserVed.

Etnaraen (7, p. 76-77) mentioned various incidences

of coyote and bobcat kiling antelope (young and mature

alike) and deer on Hart Mountain during the ?9LlO's. Of

soecial note was his narrative of a coyote stalking an

antelope kid during a blIzzard, only to be put to flight



by the old does. He also told at an incident here a

coyote had killed and eaten on a mature antelope. He

summarized the coyote-antelope relationship in the to 1-

lowing manner: It is naIve to assume that thie predator

will graciously extend immunity to the pronghorfl kidS

when guarded only by its kind, for which the coyote he

no Ingrained fear. Coyotes uncontrolled, may be a seri-

ous limiting factor to the kid crop.

Udy (23, p, 29) tells of one instance in 1951 of a

coyote killing a young antelope in Utah. The kill Tthod

was: N...It had been bitten on the throat an. the ends of

tour ribs; the heart, liver and lungs had been esten.

The preaed.ing exanrDlee leave no doubt that coyote

and bobcat can and do kill both young and mature prong-

horn antelope if the conditions are tght.

Pr,dtjon on Morbid Ante1ope

Two cases of antelope with pinkeye (k.eratltis) were

observed during the tall of 1956 and the early part of

1957, Figure 6. One of these animals øhowed evidence of

having been attacked by predatory animal. On January 14,

1957, a strange-acting antelope was seen clo!e to the

P1uh highway about five miles south of field head-

quarters. The animal, a yearling female1 was lying with-

in 30 feet of the road and would not move upon the
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aprroach of a vehicle. She would look toward the source

of sounds but motion made no impression uoon her. The

observer approached to within five feet of the animal

before it rose to its feet. A stain Was aparent below

both eyes, caused by an exudation of fluid from the eyes.

The animal was breathing heavily and with a rasping eound

aS though its respiratory tract was damaged. The ante-

lope was thin and in poor pelage. From its blindness and.

weakened condition, it was apparent that the animal was

close to death; therefore it was shot. Immediately upon

being hit by the bullet, blood spurted out of several

holes in its neck. Ur'on close examination, it was found

that the windoine was punctured in several olaces and the

muzzle was chewed and mangled. One eyeball was com-

pletely gone and the other eye was severely damaed. Due

to blindness, the animal had aparently fallen victim to

some predatory animal. Somehow she had managed to escape.

It is very apparent that an animal blinded by pink-

eye and weakened by malnutrition could easily fall prey

to a predatory animal. The animals would be especially

susceptible to an attack from the air.

At various times during the extent of these investi-

gations, crippled antelope were seen. Several times

during the winteVmonths of 1956-57, when the antelope

were banded together on Drake's Flat, single antelope



were seen trailing the herd. Upon closer scrutinization

with field lasees, the animals were seen to he walking

or running on three legs. It was poaible several times

to be close enough to determine the extent of the injury.

In one case, on Dreke's Flat, a yearling buck waS

dangling a right front leg which was broken off below the

shoulder. The buck was small and appeared to be having a

difficult time keeping up with the herd. A case n Hart

iountain involved a young kid with a broken riEht should-

er. She was keeping up very well with the rest of the

group. In another case on Drake's Flat, the observer waS

on the scene when a young female broke her hip, although

the accident was not actually observed,Figure 10.

Frequently an antelope will survive gnd live nor-

mally after breaking a limb. Charles Rouse, Fish and

iidlife service bioloiist, states that he has seen mci-

dents on Hart Mountain where healthy, normal adult ani-

mals were dangling a leg which was apparently an old

break.

Hansen (9, p. 90-91) tells of finding a leg bone on

a carcass near Jack's Lake on Hart Mountain which had.

apnarently been broken at one time and completely 1.ealed.

The possibility exists that an antelope in a weak-

ened condition from breaking a limb could fall prey to a

predator. No evidence of this type of an occurrence waS



Figure ar1ing femaic with a bx'oieA hip

Figure 11. An antopc cr2ass disturbd b arnvrous
marnn2als or birds



round during this study.

1sturbance f Axiteioe Carcasae

In keeping with a rogram initiated at the beginning

of Oregon ante1o'e survival investigations in 1953, a

search of the range for antelope carcsses in order to

determine causes of death Was continued on the smaller

study area on Drake's Flat Prover during 1956-57. A tol

of 33 carcasses was found, Table 3. Of this total, cause

of death was determinable in but four instanceS. One of

these deaths caTne as a result of hunters' ballets afld the

other three indicated. death 5t arturition. In one case

of parturitional death, the underdeveloped carcass of a

young antelope and a doe were found together. The other

case involved the finding of a oor1y deve1oed. kid.

Table 3. Aproximate Age arid Year of Death of 33
Antelope Found on the Small Study Area on
Drake's Flat During the Fall of 1956 and
the Year of 1957.

Year of Death Adult 1d Tht

1956 20 6 26

1957 2 5 7

Totals 22 11 33

* Approximate
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In a majority of cases, when a carcass had lain for

any length of time, identification of the cause of death

was virtually impossible. Within a. very short time

flesh-eating animals and decomnosition rapidly eliminated

any marks which could rnke identification r f cause of

death certain. This was especially true in trying to de-

termine whether death could be attributed to predators.

In making statement that death was due to a predatory

animal, the field investigator must actually see the ani-

mal killed by the predator or find the carcass when it is

still very fresh and shows id,ntifiah.Le featuree of the

kill.. However, it is possible to determine with reason-

ble accuracy whether a carcass has been eaten on by a

carnivorous animal. The carcass will be very obviously

disturbed. The body will rroet times be dismembered and

jumbled together, Figure U. The bones will be broken

and parts carried some Ustance away. teeth and bill

marks are aimetimes evident if the carcass is still in

the early stages of decomposition. A bobcat will many

times attempt to cover the carcass with debris.

Of the 3 carcasses found on the small study area On

Drake's Flat Proper during the fall of 1956 and the year

of 1957, 23 or 69,77k showed that they had been disturbed

by a carnivorous mammal or bird. This figure is almost

twice that (37%) reported by Yoakum for l9514_56 on
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Drake's Fiat from the exination of Vt-O carcasses

(25, P. 5)4). Ho also found from the investigation of 57

carcasses on Hart 4ouritain that 855 of the carcasses were

found in a scattered condition.

Hansen (,, p. 79) reported tht, of the comMned

numbers of carcasses found on Hart ountain and Drake's

Fiat, 30% in 1953 and 33 In 195/p had been dtsturbe4 and

robab1y eaten on by carnivorous animals. He also stated

that if on:Ly kid mortalities for this time were con-

aidered, 63% were in an tnoompete or scattered condition.

This compares to a figure of 37.5 of the kid carcasses

found scattered during the studies repnrted In this

taper.

uffer S'pectes

Animals found on the three study areas that could be

claeified aS buffer species were rabbits, rodents, an

sage grouse.

Rabbits were on the inorase in eastern Oregon a

the time of this Investigation. Fronl a high in 1952, the

rabbit popu1tion drooped. to a low between 1953 and 1955.

Since that time the numbers have steadily increased.

Peeldee cottontails, lvilac nuttaflhi (Pachman.), and.

blacktail jackrabbits, pjxe caflforr4ous ra.1.aal1

erriam, the whitetail jgckrahbtt, Le.ue tgwnsendt



Facnrnan, had hgun to he f&iriy numerous on the h1

plateaus. shirt in the blacktail population from the

plateau country to warner Valley in winter waS noticeable.

The opulations of rodents In eastern Creon was

very high at the time of this study. Mice populations

increased to the point where, during the fall and winter

following this study, they reached their highest peak In

many years. in many areas, the cycle as believed to

have reached the highest ever observed.

some of the most common rodents observea were

Oregon ground squirrel, tefl u bl ini

riam); field voles, crtus up.; deer 'm

ntelope ground squirrels, aellu

riarn); kangaroo rats, Dtpdoin.; and

Eutamius mthirnus Bachman.

Although it is not known exactly how

oregonu (I4er-

Lee, romyecus

leucurus (Mer-

chipmunks,

large a part

sage grouse play in the lives of the bobcat and coyote,

it is conceivable that these birds tall prey to the two

predators at various times. Due to this bird's ponderous

flight action and taciturn nature, it would seem plausi-

ble to assume that they would not be too difficult to

stalk by the bobcat and coyotes Reduced almost to exttho-

tion In the early 1950's in parts of eastern Oregon, the

sage grouse haE come back strongly in recent years (19).

Frank Grogan said. that his spring covey count In 1957
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Figure 12. . fresh antelope kid carca8 from whi3h
a gol9.en eagle was chased

(Photo by 0. V. Derning)



this cause.

Beuchner (, . 31O3l5) reported. of sightings by

various people of golden eagles killing antelope in

Texas; hut no conclusive results were obtained.

No harassment or killing of antelope by eagles was

observed on Drake's Flat during the 1957 season. Eagles

were seen circling the area and. sitting on rocks at

Various times, but no predatory actions were ever ob-

served. The greatest incidence of eagles in the area oc-

curred during the fall of 1956. On some days during this

period, two or three pairs of eagles were seen while the

observer was canvassing the area. On an average day,

however, one and sometimes two eagles would be seen.

Two cases of the killing of young antelope by eagles

were reported on Hart Mountain Refuge during the kidding

season of 1957. )&r. 0. V. fleming, refuge biologist,

found one kid that had. been killed and hunter Gordon

Mitchell found. the other. Deming chased the eagle from

the carcass that he found, Figure 12. The kill, had. just

been made. The back of the kid had. been broken. The

skin on the neck had been rolled. up to expose the meat.

In each case, a tuft of hair was found nearby, where the

eagle had presumably first attacked the kid. In neither

case waS the actual killing observed. Mr. Deming also

reported that nine kid. carcasses were found on Hart



Mountain and. Sheldon refuges in 1956 that appeared to

have been killed by eagles.

Mr. Charles Rouse, former Hart Mountain biologist,

said that he had found. antelope carcasses on Hart Moun-

tam that appeared. to be eagle kills but no further evi-

deuce to uport this suspicion could be found.

Mr. Frank Kenny, biologist formerly stationed on

Hart Mountain, reported seeing an eagle mount ar ride

for a short distance on the back of a full grown antelope.

The antelope finally succeeded in shaking the bird tree.

Hansen (9, p. 77) reported two incidents of eagles harass-

ing antelope on Hart Mountain, but no kills were observed.

Elnarsen (7) speaks or the eagle in the following manner;

"...this redator is undoubtedly accountable for losses

of antelooe kids while the are still small enough for

the eagle to handle.'



DISCUlON .JT) C)NCLrJSIONS

Field Investigations instigated to test the validity

of a formulated hypothesis frequently result in the Un-

covering of both evidence that supports and evidence that

disproves this hyj'othesis. In weighing the two types of

evidence, often the weight will be predominately in one

directior.. In many cases, conclusions are based upon the

most weighted evtdenoe Such is the case in this study.

Although evidence was found that both favored and dis-

favored the bobcat, coyote and golden eagle in their

predatory relationship with the pronghorn, that evidence

which Indicated that the predatory effects of these ani-

mals was not great was more numerous and. of a more

conclusive nature.

During five years of intensive field investigations,

only two positively identifiable Instances of antelope

being killed by a bobcat or a coyote were observed, in

three cases, the evidence pointed toward predator kills,

but th actual killings were not observed.. In both poal-

tive cases, the animals killed were young antelope con-

fined within the bounds of a woven-wire fence. It would

seem plausible to assume that, if predators were taking

pronghorn in sufficient numbers to cause a reflection in

herd composition, a greater number of kills indicating

predation would have been observed by field workers.



It is true that during this study 69.7% of the ante
lope carcasses found on the small study area on Drake's
Flat had been disturbed by an animal or bird. It is also
true that cause of death was evident in only three cases,
none of these being attributed to predators. Also, only
7 or 2l.$ of the total of 33 carcasses recorded were

classified as being deaths of the year. A very small

number of predatory animals or birds could easily visit
and disturb )J4. carcasses over a 12-month period.

The kidding season would seem to be the time at
which the predators would have their greatest advantage.
The kids are virtually helpless during the first one or
two days after parturition. Frequently the does will
leave the vicinity of the kidding grounds for short
periods. An intensive trapping of the Drake's Flat kid-
ding grounds from shortly before to shortly after the
l97 kidding season resulted in a bag of four bobcats and
no coyotes. None of the animals was caught during the
peak of the kidding activity. Fresh sign was scarce on
the area during this time. Fresh bobcat sign could be
observed at times, but coyote sign was very seldom seen.
One animal, a bobcat, wss sighted during the kidding
season and it was eventually caught in a trap. Very

little eagle activity was evident on this area during
kidding season. Eagles were sighted at times but no



predatory activities were exhibited. Three kid. carca88e

were found on Drake's Flat during or shortly after ktdding

season. Although all three had. 1een visited by a bird or

mammal, CauSe of death waS not determinable.

The analysts of stomach contents and scat samples is

subject to a number of limitations. It is not generally

possible under field conditions to determine whether tms

found in the sample came aS a result of the predator

eating carrion or from its own kill. Often digestion

has advanced to the state where identification of contts

is questionable. This is especially true in scat samples.

Also, the samole being analyzed. represents only a single

meal. However, if enough samples are taken over a long

period of time and during all seasons of the year, the

results, if not conclusive, should be indicative. If

bobcats and coyotes were taking a large number of ante-

lope on Drake's Flat and Hart Mountain, antelope remains

should have appeared to a greater degree in predator

stomach and scat samples than was the eaSe in those

analyzed in this study and. in preceding studies.

There is no question that antelope handicapped by a

disease or a serious accident are more susceptible to an

attack by a carnivorous bird or mammal than are healthy

animals. It also appears that if an antelope reaches the

condition where a predator is able to capture it, this



individual Will perhaps SUCCUmb r ardless of predation.

Few sight records of oredators and little coyote

howling were notloed. on the area during the study.

Sheep losses on the study areas were generally negligible.

The rabbit and rodent oulattons were Increasing. The

meat at the 1080 arid strychnine poison bait stations wa

on the averare eaten sparingly. Although these types of

evidence were not conclusive in themselves, they did aa4

emphasis to those mentioned in preceding paragraphs

which were more conclusive.

The type of information presented in the conpartsori

of kid:doe ratios and the predators reved are subject

to misinterpretation unless viewed. wIth the posethle

limitations in mind.. In order to arrive at a conclusion

as to the effect of predators upon antelope numbers by

a comparison of kid:doe ratios ad predators removed, a

number of variables must be understood and controlled.

It must first of all he assumed. that predators were con

trolled sufficiently in the areas under ueatton so that,

If they were affecting the antelope herds, the control

would be reflected in a raising of the antelope numbers.

It cannot be safely stated that the redators were con

trolled sufficiently in these areas durtn this udy to

have an increased effect on the antelope herd.s. This

does riot mean that the areas were not controll9d



tntensivei or that the operationc were not sufficient

to benefit the stockrnen. it does mean that not enough

was known about the size of the predator populatione to

eafel say that the perationc were sufficient to control

them or to (1,ter!Uifle whether predator-take numbers were a

true representation of degree of control or merely seried

as a density index.

$econñly, other factors besides predation, which may

affect the antelope hsrd, should he investigated in

conjunction with the reator studies. In this way it

can be more easily determined hether a response in the

antelope herd we.a due to predators, weather, forage con-

ditone or a combination of factors. it was not possible

to study these other factors fully during this investi-

ation.

Also, information as to the intensity of control

each year and the er1ods hen each area was controlled.

each year would facilitate interpretation of preddtor-

take information. Without a knowledge of control inten-

sity it would be difficu).t to determine vhether a fluc-

tuation in yearly numbers of predators removed waS due to

a fluctuation in reator abundance or to increased or

decreased control activities.



StJWLARY

A study was made to determine the nagnitude of the

effects of predation on the pronhorn antelope on three

study areas in south central Oregon during the fall at

1956 and the year of 1957. The Thl1oing conluetofl8

rere drawn from this study:

1. One positively identifiable antelope kill, by

predators was recorded. This antelope was a

captive animal.

2. Three antelope carcasses were found that gave

evidence of death being due to predators.

5. Predator activity was at a minimum on the Drake's

Flat antelope kidding ground during the 1957

kidding season.

. Bobcat and coyote stomach and scat analysis made

during this study and previously indicated that

antelope does not make up gn important part of

the diet of these two animals in the areas

studied.

5. Almost 70% of the antelope arcaeses found on

the small Drake's Flat study area had been dig..

turbed by a mammal or a bird.

6. Although eagles do take an occasional antelope

kid in some areas, this activity did not appear

to be important during this study.



7. Antelope handicapped by disease or serious o-

oidente may be more susceptible to predator

activity. any such animals may die regardless

of predator action.

8. Coyote and bobcat activity at poison bait sta-

tioris was not great during this study.

9. Predator sight records, coyote howling and loss

of lambs to predators iere at a minimum.

10. Without a nurericai valuation of predator den-

ity the trend. in the numbers of predtors

removed may he interpreted as meanin. either the

extent or as an index to denatt

redatr. In comparing the results obtained

when each of these to alternatives was corre-

lated separately with anteloos ktd:doe ratios

in a narticular area, it was found that the

correlations obtained were in oposttthn to ach

other. For that reason, it was believed that

additional unavailable information was needed to

fully interpret the data obtained from a corn-

artson of predator-take and ante1ote h. rd

composit ton.

ll The observations made in this study indicated.

that predation by bobcat, coyote, and eagle was



not tne main factor ha'rin the greatest influ

ene on the Dronghorn antelope herds of south

central Oregon at this tiiie.

12. Lo great an effect predation or any other in

fluenee may have on a particular antelope here

each year appears to be the important uonatder

ation, This Can only be determined by keeping

the ante1oe herds under close scrutiny.
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APPENDIX A

id:Doe Ratios on Hart Mountain, Drake's P'lat and
$ilver Lake Areas from 1953 Through 195?

YEAH
Area 1951 195k 1955 1956

Hart Mountain 75 9 36.8 71.3 135.7
Drake's Flat 85 9 76 66 82.6
Silver Lake(1) 30* 66* 35* 87.3 7L6

* Small samDle

(1) One census (August)



Number of Coyote and Bobcat Removed from Hart Mountain,
Drake's Flat, and Silver Lake by Government HunterA

Durin Each )ear from 1953 Through 1957

AREA 195:3 195LI 1955 1956 1957

HART MOUNTAIN

Coyote 78 117 101 107 55

Bobcat 5 10 7

DRAKE'S FLAT

Coyote 39 60 55 56 28

Bobeat 31 k.5 39 43 22

SILVER LAKE

Coyote 32 I5 35 2

Bobcat 5 0 7 6 5
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APPENDIX C

Field notes obtained 1i this study sre flied for

rforence in the office of the Oregon Cooperative

Wildlife Research Unit, Corvallis, Oregon.




